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1. Teachers are called for who can 
work sympathetically and understandingly 
with children of adolescent age. 
2. Changed teaching procedures are de- 
manded in keeping with modem conceptions 
of children and their learning. 
3. Types of subject matter closer to the 
needs of the children and in keeping with 
newer conceptions of learning are de- 
manded. 
4. The education of boys and girls in 
the same school, with some parts of the 
work different for the sexes, seems de- 
sirable. 
5. The high school should be related to, 
and in co-operation with, all the other edu- 
cational agencies of the community. 
6. Every effort should be made to re- 
tain in school all the children of adolescent 
age. 
In this article we have tried to state fairly 
the demands in the education of adolescent 
youngsters which are related to the nature 
of the youngsters themselves. In another 
article we shall attempt to give the other 
side of the picture by stating the aims which 
the people collectively have in mind for the 
schools, and have a right to- demand in re- 
turn for the expenditure of money and 
effort. 
Paul Hounchell 
THE VALUES OF INTE- 
GRATED TEACHING 
TAKING my cue from a recent article 
in the Reader's Digest, I recall that 
the author asks and answers ten 
points on how to make a speech. One of 
them is "Shall I tell a funny story?" and the 
answer, "No, by the beard of the prophet, 
no." And another question: "What shall I 
talk about?" the answer being, "Talk about 
what interests you. Don't try to get a topic 
out of the newspapers, or the encyclopedia, 
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or a book of speeches. Dig your subject, if 
assigned, out of your own head and heart." 
Therefore I shall begin at once on the 
topic assigned, How is Integrated Teaching 
and Learning Better Than Traditional 
Teaching and Learning? My emphasis is on 
the changed attitude toward childhood. No 
subject could be nearer my heart—nor my 
head, for that matter—than children; and 
what I have to say about them this morning 
will for the most part come out of my ex- 
perience, for I've been in the game of learn- 
ing and teaching long enough to have seen 
many changes. 
As I look back over the field, one element 
has remained constant: childhood. It is the 
same the world over; it is now, always has 
been, and always will be a period of natural- 
ness, frankness, happiness, and freedom 
from restraint. But children have not al- 
ways been natural, frank, happy, and free. 
Adult society once tried to make them 
measure up to something they were not 
capable of measuring up to. This was true 
in the home as well as in the school. Com- 
mon at one time or another were such say- 
ings as these: 
"Spare the rod and spoil the child." 
"Children should be seen and not heard." 
"Every child is possessed of forty devils." 
Each of us can give illustration upon il- 
lustration of the ways in which these say- 
ings were applied. 
When I was in school, a premium was 
placed on being quiet. On the blackboard 
was an honor roll—beautifully drawn. 
Every Friday just before dismissal the 
teacher asked all the children who had not 
whispered in school during the week to 
stand, while the names were written—mine 
was never among the honored. Then I was 
ashamed and disgraced. Now I am thank- 
ful I didn't appear among the "saved." I'm 
glad I wasn't that kind. 
The big difference between then and now 
is the changed ideas regarding childhood. 
If ever the child has a chance, it is now. 
Go into any of the department stores and 
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notice the space given to children's clothes, 
toys, books. Every city and town has its 
clinics where children may be taken to have 
any physical disturbance corrected. Play- 
grounds, nursery schools, and numerous 
other agencies all work for the common 
good of all children. 
If I were called upon—and it seems that 
I am—to state a philosophy for teachers 
today, it would be one with which you are 
all familiar: "I am come that you may have 
life, and have it more abundantly." 
Today as never before the child is 
thought of as an active, growing being, ca- 
pable of doing, enjoying, and feeling. Think 
of the thousands of children who have gone 
through school without any aesthetic experi- 
ences. No teacher ever let me sing the song 
I thought pretty, and once when I took my 
colored pencils and paper to school and was 
having the time of my young life making 
beautiful pictures, landscapes, blue sky, 
green grass, trees in the foreground and 
background, a house—exterior and interior 
of the same house (you know what I mean; 
every one of you has done the same thing) 
—they were taken from me and I had to 
stand on the floor for all the children to see 
what a naughty girl I was. The real reason 
for my being caught was that my deep in- 
terest aroused the teacher's suspicions. 
The child is thought of as a social being, 
one who enjoys working with others on his 
own level, giving, sharing, experiencing ac- 
tual living. For the adult Life may Begin 
at Forty, some may Live Alone and Like It, 
and surely there are those who need to 
Wake Up and Live; but for the child, life 
begins early. He cannot live it alone and, if 
we want him to be a good adult citizen, then 
he must be given practice in group living all 
along the line. 
He is thought of as having many interests 
and so the school room becomes a workshop, 
with books, pictures, materials of all kinds; 
and needless to say, it is no longer a place 
where the child must be made to go but a 
place where he can't be kept from. Several 
summers ago children of the Peabody Dem- 
onstration School insisted upon going to 
school all summer through the heat, much 
to the dismay of their parents, who thought 
they should stay at home in the cool, because 
a few weeks before the close of the spring 
terra some one had given them a turtle and 
a fish, and they thought no one else knew 
how to care for them. 
The child is thought of as a curious child: 
he wants to know about this world, so he 
explores for himself; he asks questions. 
I remember, in Ruth McEnery Stuart s 
Sonny, how she describes two of Sonny s 
teachers. As you may know, the story is 
told by Sonny's father. When the teacher 
taught Sonny the world was round, 
Sonny up and told him it wasn't so, lessen we 
was on the inside and it was blue-lined, which 01 
course the teacher insisted that we was on the 
outside, walkin' over it all feet towards the center. 
Well, Sonny didn't hesitate to deny it and of 
course teacher commenced by giving him a check 
for conterdictin'. Then Sonny he allowed that he 
didn't conterdict to be a conterdictin, but he 
knowed it wasn't so. He had walked the whole 
length of the road, 'twixt the farm and the school- 
house and there wasn't no bulge in it, and besides 
he hadn't never saw over the edges of it, and with 
that teacher he gave him another check for speak- 
in' out of turn, and then Sonny says, hf a man 
was tall enough, he could see round the edge, 
couldn't he?" "No."' says the teacher, a man 
couldn't grow so tall; he d be deformed, and 
Sonny, he spoke up again and he says, But 1 m 
iust a sayin' 'if'," and the teacher says, A e am t 
a studyin' if's, we studyin' geography. Then Son- 
ny kept still a minute and then he says. Oh, may- 
be he couldn't see over the edge, teacher, cause 
if he was tall enough his head might reach into 
the floor of heaven." And with that the teacher, 
he give him another check and told him not to 
dare to mix up geography and religion which was 
a sackerledge to both studies. 
It was on account of her taking an interest in 
all his little beasts and varmints that he took such 
a notion to Miss Phoebe Kellog's school; shes a 
sort of reformed teacher, I take it. When any 
other teacher would scold about such things as 
he'd fetch in. why, she'd encourage him to bring 
'em to her, and she'd fix a place for them and 
maybe get out some book telling all about them 
and showing pictures of them. She had squirrel 
books and bird books and books on nearly every 
sort of wild critter you'd think too mean to put 
into a book, and she'd give the children readm 
lessons on them and drawm' lessons and clay 
moldin' lessons. Why, Sonny has did his alligator 
so natural in clay that you'd 'most expect to see it 
creep away. And you'd think more of alligators 
forever afterwards too. And as_ to readm he 
never did take no interest in learnin how to read 
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out of them School readers which he declares 
don't no more 'an get a person interested in one 
thing before they start on another and may start 
that in the middle. 
Sonny, not quite 12 years old, has read five 
books through and some of them twice and three 
times over. His Robinson Crusoe shows more 
wear and tear than what my Testament does. The 
other teachers they make a heap of fun of Miss 
Phoebe's way of school teaching, 'cause she lets 
the children ask all sorts of outlandish questions, 
an' make pictures in school hours and she don't 
require them to fold their arms in school, neither. 
Maybe she is foolin' their time away. I can't say 
as I exactly see how she's workin' it to educate 
them that a-way. I had to set with my arms fold- 
ed eight hours a day in school when I was a boy, 
to learn the little I know and wife she got her 
education the same way, and we went clean 
through from the a-b abs and e-h ebs clear to 
the end of the blue-back speller. 
The child is thought of as needing certain 
tools and skills, so he is taught to write, to 
spell; he is given practice in the fundamen- 
tal processes in reading and arithmetic. 
These are given him not as ends in them- 
selves but that they may help him make a 
better adjustment to this world in which he 
finds himself. It is made possible for the 
child to measure his own progress; and 
when the standard for his level of develop- 
ment is reached, he is not made to practice 
beyond that. He is made conscious of his 
difficulties, he knows what his deficiencies 
in the tool subjects are, and is given the 
opportunity to practice them. Not long ago 
I saw a writing lesson in which not many 
children were writing the same thing. Each 
child had a folder in which was placed all the 
writing he had done. The teacher had gone 
over each folder and noted the difficulties in 
each; these children were practicing for a 
purpose. Children in the upper grades may 
use a standard writing scale by which to 
measure their progress. It has been thought 
that making a child conscious of his diffi- 
culties made him more self-conscious, and I 
ask you how can anyone overcome a dif- 
ficulty unless he first knows what that diffi- 
culty is. Many of us go on day after day, 
making the same mistake because we don't 
know we are making it. Of course, to point 
out the difficulty without at the same time 
offering constructive help is deadly. 
The child is thought of as an individual, 
different from all other individuals. It is 
not necessary to go into a discussion that no 
two children look alike, express themselves 
in the same way, etc. You have heard it all 
only too many times, but bearing this fact 
in mind, individual instruction and individ- 
ual practice, as I noted above, are necessary 
for the good of all concerned. 
In an integrated program, then, the 
starting point, emphasis throughout, and the 
final round-up is The Whole Child. The 
child—not subject-matter—is taught. The 
child—not subject-matter—is the chief con- 
cern. 
The child who has an opportunity to de- 
velop at his own rate, who learns to live and 
work with others, whose interests are used 
and from them bigger and better interests 
grow, whose physical welfare is looked 
after, whose emotional life is kept free from 
undue strain, who is given many opportuni- 
ties for the enjoyment of life around him, 
who has had built up in him habits that will 
stand him in good stead, who has had prac- 
tice in thinking through problems, will have 
a better chance than one who has not had 
them. His life-span won't be lengthened be- 
cause of all this, but it will be deepened and 
broadened. Good mental, physical, and 
emotional health are not God-given qualities 
in that they descend some how some way 
from above. They are the results of the 
right relationship between the individual 
and his environment. 
Mary Louise Seeger 
the OBVIOUS 
Unfortunately, the word research has 
come to be pretty loosely used, especially in 
the fields of education and the social order. 
Much that is called research in education 
and in the social order is nothing more than 
the laborious rearrangement of the obvious. 
Such tasks are not worth doing and are cer- 
tainly not worth spending money upon. 
—Nicholas Murray Butler. 
